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... STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

THE AM.ERICAN _JEWISH COMMITTEE 

'. 

date 22 October 1985 

to David Gordis 

from ~eorge Gruen 

su~ject Strategy on Jordan Arms Sales 

This morning's Presidents' Conference meeting with Prime . 
Minister Shimon Peres was open to the press, but questioning 
was limited to Conference particip~nts. Peres noted that 
relations had never beeij closer and that there was no hint 
of American pressure. The only issue on which he and Presi
aent Reagan disagreed was over the sale of arms to Jordan. 
Peres said that in presenting Israel's arguments opposing 
the sale he felt, "I was .-very c6Iivi'ncing but I don't think 
1· convinced him." 

Thii corresponds to the assessment we got from Tom Dine, who 
told a small group of professionals who met in Jacky Levine's 
.su_ite · on Sunday night at the NJCRAC session in Boston, that · 
-Shultz had told Senator Lugar on Friday that President Reagan 
fir~ly felt t _hat he had made a commitment to King Hussein to 
present .the arms request to Congress without further del~y . 

. The only understanding reached b~tween Pere$ and the Administra
tion was that the two governments would try to avoid the acrimony 
of past fights and that the Reagan Administration would not 
allow its officials to repeat the "Begin versus Reagan" and 
other 19w tactics used in the past. · 

There wai also a sens~ that neit~er · side wishes a full-scale 
confrontation and would like io de~elop a compromise if possible. 
Reagan does not wish to hurt Peres domestically in Israel. 
Reagan was likely t~ effectively use the argument with Congress 
that he should riot be weakened on the eve of the summit. Members 
of Congress, and especially those up for r~-election next ye~r, 
also do not want to be ·forced to choose be~ween going agairist 
the President and antagoni~ing Isriel and its supporters a*ong 
·their constituents.· . 

Consequently, Lugar is planning to develop in place of the 
joint resolution of disapproval, a resolution that would approve 
arms sales to Jordan in principle but would include conditions 
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(hopefully stronger than those atta~hed to the Saudi AWACS 
sale) that would restrict delivery until after those conditions. 
~- including Jordan's active involvement in negoti~tions with 

.Israel -- had been ~et. 

With this knowledge as background I asked Prime Minster Peres 
whether in view of his desire to achieve harmony between the 
U.S. and Israel, something along the lines 6£ the Lugar approach, 
which was reported in the paper today, with conditions accept
able to . Israel, might not be a way to remove this potential 
source of confrontation in . American-Israeli relations? 

The Prime Minister responded: "i prefer that the delivery 
of peace should precede the delivery of arms." This rather 
Delphic reply could be interpreted as a willingness to go 
along with the Lugar approach, assuming that it was phrased 
in a way to satisfy Israel's concerns. Ambassador Meir Rosenne 
came up to me afterwards and said, "Thank you very much, George, 
for asking this question." 

I spoke privately with my friend Professor Nimrod Novik, who 
is accompanying Peres and is currently his chief political · 
adviser with regard to negotiations, to· ask him what was Israel's 
bottom line. He said that Israel was adamantly opposed to 
supplying Jordan with F-16's and mobile I-Hawks~ . 

Jf the package included F-20's and additional stationary Hawks 
then Israel might go along with the Lugar type formulation, 
.as long as no deliveries were made until there were peace talks 
with Jordan. I . recalled the difficulties we faced in the pre
vious arms sales fights beca~se we could not get a clear signal 
from the Government. He said that we should not expect a clear 
signal from the Government of Israel this time either. He 
added that if there was a bre~kthrough in regard to talks with 
Jordan, we could expect to have the Peres Government ·pull the 
rug out from under us, since Peres sees negotiations with 
Jordan as a top priority. (He was then called away by Peres 
so I couldn't follow up to ask him whether in case of such a 
positive development Israel would even remove its objection 
to F-16's.) . · · 

There are tentative plans for an gdditional small professional 
strategy session with Tom Dine on Wednesday afternoon to assess 
where we go in light of whatever Lugar produces by then. 

GG:r~ 

cc:Hyman Bookbinder 
Marc Tanenbaum 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

I. . 

NJCRAC and CJF Member Agencies 

Charney V. Bromberg, Associate Director 
Ken Bandler, Israel Task Force Consultant 

UPDATE ON JORDAN ARMS SALE 
MORE on PLO and ACHILLE LAURO AFFAIR 

Jordanian Arms Sale 

As you know, the ~0-day "informal" notification period on the Jordanian 
arms sale is about to expire, and formal notification of Congress could occur 
as early as Friday, October 18, or perhaps not until Israeli Prime Minister 
Shimon Peres departs· the United States on Thursday, October 25. Congress will 
have 30 calendar · days from the date of notification in which to pass bi~ls of 
disapproval, subject to Presidential veto, which can only be overriden by two
thirds majorities in both Houses . 

Recommendations 

1. Accordingly, in keepiri~ with positions already established, NJCRAC 
member agencies should begin an intensive campaign with members of both Houses, 
seeking their cq-sponsorship of the bills that will be formally introduced im
mediately upon the Administration's formal notification. Enclosed is the text 
of the identical House and Senate bills which have been circulated with the 
accompanying "Dear Colleague" letters by the principal sponsors in the Hous~ 
and Senate . 

· 2. In addition to a full-scale letter campaign directed to members of 
both Houses (but with special emphasis on the Senate), we recommend that you 
ask your local Anglo-Jewish paper(s) --Federation-spon~ored and independent-
to do immediate interviews with House and Senate members to get them "on the 
record." 

Enclosed for your use is an excellent qp-ed article by Israeli 
pianist David Bar-Illan which appeared in The New York Times of Monday, 
October 14, 1985. 

3. As you may know, the NJCRAC CoIDIJ1.ission on Israel and the Executive 
Committee will be addressing this :Lssue on Sunday, October 20 and Monday, 
October 21, respectively. We w~ll update -th~se recommendations according to 
the judgment of these bodies. 

(over) 
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II. . Campaign. Agai.Iist the PLO 

We are pleased to send . additional niat;eria1 wlµ.ch we think should be useful 
in carrying out the Israel Task Force Strategy Committ~e's recommendation that an 
intensive campaign be undertaken to secure public· awareness that Arafat's PLO is 
directly linked to the Achille Lauro affair, as well as other recent acts of 
Palestinian violence against Israelis and others, and, hence, .must be understood 
as unsuitable to pq.rticipate in the u. s.-sponsored peace process. .· 

Enclosed is an American Jewish Committee backgrounder by George Gruen and 
Harry Milkman on the recent Larnaca and Tunis actions which contains very useful 
information on Arafat's "Force 17" and appendices· on recent PLO actions and state
ments. 

Also included is New York Times' reporter Tom Friedman's most recent analy- , 
sis of the_ impact of Arafat.' s i,nvolvement in the Achille Lauro on King Hussein. 
Highlighted are the details of Great Brit~in's refusal to meet with two PLC lead-
ers because the PLO figures refused to make a statement recognizing Israel by 
name and declaring non-belligerency on behalf of the PLO. Great Britain's praise
worthy rejection of the PLO emissaries and its reasons for doing so should be 
shared with the media as yet another demonstration of the intentionally misleading 
rhetoric of Arafat's PLO in pursuit of its dual.:..-and obviously cynical--policy of 
terrorism and diplomacy. · 

Recommendations 

1. As recommended in our October 11 mailing, all NJCRAC member agencies 
are asked to share the names of authoritative specialists on the PLO, .interna
tional terrorism, and the peace process with us so that .we can. in turn, 
share them with other communities and the media to maximize their exposure. 
Additionally. we are ~.eeking the names of nationally prominent figures who. 
would author op-ed articles. 

2. As you know, Arafat will not address the U. N. 's October 14 - 24 
celebration of its 40th ~ivers~ry because the President of the General Assembly 
ruled that only heads of state would be invited. However, Arafat still has a 
"standing" invitation to address the General Assembly duririg the Palestinian 
debate scheduled to commence November 3 . 

. THEREFORE, · AS PREVIOUSLY STATED; ALL CRCs and NATIONAL AGENCIES WITH 
CONSTITUENCIES IN THE BOSTON - WASHINGTON CORRIDOR ARE ADVISED TO DO ALL NECES
SARY CONTINGENCY PLANNING--ALERTS .TO RABBIS. JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTERS, CONSTITU~ 
ENT AGENCIES, REGIONAL OFFICES AND CHAPTERS, ETC., AND LOGISTICS OF BUS RESERVA
TIONS, ETC., AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

THE PROBABILITY OF AN AEAFAT VISIT ANYTIME BETWEEN NOVEMBER 3 and 
NOVEMBER 29 REMAINS HIGH. MOREOVER, A DEFINITIVE AL.ERT MAY BE-...,INDEED, IS 
LIKELY TO BE--GIVEN WITH LESS THAN ONE WEEK'S NOTICE. 

Additional programmatic. ideas are being developed by the NJCRAC Israel 
Task Force Strategy Committee, and this ·issue will be a major agenda item at 
the meeting of the .Israel Commission. Once again, your irmnediate feedback of 
ideas, contacts and materials is earnestly solicited. 

/epl 
Enclosures 

0, EX, CHAIR, CJF-EX, ITF-NJ 

i _. 



~Cn iicl) ..!i>ia.ic.s .£>cnaic. 
WASHINGTON. O .C . JOS10 

October S. 1.985 

Dear Colleague: 

we are writing to ask your support for a Resol ution 
of Disapproval of· the Administration's upcoming· request 
for. the sale of advance9 _weapons to .Jordan. · 

We all welcome King Hussein ' s statem~nts last week 
at the United. Nations and during hi~ visit ·to Washington 
that Jordan is now prepared ·to nego~~ate with the 
.Government. of Israel., promptly and -directly·, under the 
terms of United Nat.ions Security Counci.l Resolutions 2·~2 
and JJS. We applaud Kin9 Hussein's efforts to advance the 
peace process, and we. hope that his ef~or1:-s can bring a 
lasting peace to the Hidd'l.e East. Our approval last June 
o£ $250 million in new econqmic aid to. Jordan should be 
viewed as our strong en~oura9ement· for King Hussein ' s 
efforts. 

However, we are deeply concerned a'bou~. the King's 
·continued insistence for an international conference under 
ausp~ce~ which · woul~ .. inc1:_u~e .t .he ~v~ets, Syrians and the 
PLO, a proposal that the u.s~ and Israel -. have repeatedly 
rejected • . 

In addition, we· cannot ~ccept the King's public 
statements of· intent, as welcome as · they are., as being 
sufficient concrete .. progre~s t'ow~rds peace with Israel to 
warrant a trans fer of advanced liileapons to .Jordan. · For· 
that reason, we think the timing of the Administ'ration • s 
request for ~uch an arms sale is unfortunate. By 
introducing the controversial iss~e of ~eapons sales to 
Jordan at this time, when concrete progress in the peace 
process may finally be possible, the Admjnistration is 
raising unnecessary and potentially insurmountable 
obstacles to continued progress towards negotiations 
between .Jordan and Israel. · 

We appreciate King Hussein's concern about Jordan's 
ability to de.fend it.self from radical Arab forces bent on 
destroying the peace process. We also understand Israel's 
concern that her security should not be put in j~opardy as 
a result of the transfer of hJghly sophisticated weaponry 
to a neighbor that· has not yet in concrete .and . · 
irreversible ways committed itself to the peace process. 

( over ) 
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. i,·,: j...).1 1; i' r~!3 i cient. r\eagan l.n his hope t. h at. 
. negotiatio"ns earl·. begin before tl\e ena of the year . When 
nego~iations between Israe~ and Jordan actually gb 
for~ard, that would be the time to consider Jordan ' s 

·request for sophisticated weapons. 

But until such time .as Jordan actually 'sits down in 
direct peace negr.>tiations with Israel, .we believe that a 
sale of ~dvanced weaponry to Jordan would be a mistake . 

We urge you to join. us as co-·sponsors. If you have 
any q_uestions, or if you wish to co-sponsor this 
legislation, "please ta11 · uan~y Soderberg at 4-~635 or Jeff 
oer..aurentis at 4-6324. 

Sincere~y. 



Dear Colleague: 

QCongrtss of tbt ~nittb ~tatts 
~out of l\eprt5tntatibd 

muf;ingll:m. ?a.~. 20515 

OC::tober 2. 1985 

on September 27th. the President se.ot to Conqress pre-notification 
of hi.s intention to sell ..soaie· of our most advanced !!ircraft and ai.'!" · 
defense system3 to Jordan. The President is expected to sei;id. · the· 
formal notification to Conqress,within 20 days. 

Arms sales !lave ne'1~r advanced. the ~ace proce..;s. The camp David 
Accords were achieved ·without a major arms sale to Eqypt. For 35 
years. the .selling' of sophisticated. weapons has ·failed to brinq peace 
to the ~id.dle ~st. After the siqninq of the Eqyptian-Israeli. Peace 
Treaty. Eqy;::>t received. .. the 111ost advanced. ..A"llerican ar1115 and beC:a'l!e a 
larqe r ·ecipient of a .s. foreiqn assi.stance. If we were to sell Jordan 
our most advanced.. weapons· now, what incentive would Jordan have to 
further the peace process? 

We would. like to see Jordan take a more active role in the peace 
~rocess. We are also deeply concerned by ~inq Hussein's continued call 
·for an international conference. which would include the Soviets • . 
Syrians. and -the PLO--a .-;>roposa1· ·that· the u.s. and Israel have rejected 
repeatedly. · Our support for Jordan is indicated. by ·.the recent ~ppro:oial 
of s2so million ··in 9'\lpplellt!trital economic a3&istance. 

Direc:t bilateral neqotiations are the ~est method to reach a peace 
settlement. When direct neqotiations between Jordan and Israel 
actually. qo forward .• then Cpnqress should cons.id.er Jordan's request for 
sophisticated veapons. 

In. the next few days. we will introdu=e a joint reso.l.ution to 
express our disapproval of this arnis sale to· Jordan . A similar 
resolution Will be introdu=ed in the Senate· by Senators Kennedy. Heinz. 
Kasten. and Inouye. A d.raft of this resolution is on th~ reverse si~e 
of this letter. If· you w.ould like to join us as a =o...--ponsor. 
cal.l Jonathan Slade .in Rep. Larry Smith '9 office at X . 57931 o 
Wolak in Con~ressman Vin Weber's offi=e at at XS233l •• 

(ove t") 
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JOINT RESOLUTION 

To prohibit the sa·les. of certain advanced...wea'pons to JordJ!ln• 

Be it enacteci by the Senate and House of Representatives 0£ 

the United Staees of America in Conqre.ss assembled. 

SECTION l. DISAPPROVAL OF PROPOSED SALES. 

Prior to the c0111menpeznent of dire~t bilateral neqotiations between 

Jordan and. . . !sr'lel. the Presi:tent may not issue s letter of offer with 

respect to any of tile proposed sales to Jc;>rdan of a:1vanced weapons 

systems. includinq advanced aircraft snd advanced air d9fense systems. 

tnat are described i~ the advance notifications of possible 

certifications pursuant to sec~ion 36(~) of tbe Arms c:xport Control Act 

s u:Cm1.tt8'1 to tee conqress on Sept-ber 2'.7 . .. l.985 <TrallJlmittal Nos. 

85-CPl. 85-CP2. and 85-CQ). 

SECTION 2 • . PROHIBITION ON .DELIVERIES 

If e letter ot otter has been issued. for any sale described in 

Section l .of this Act before the enactment of tbis Act and tbat letter 

of offer is accepted. the President sll&ll malte no deliveries· to J .or:tan 

pursuant to that sale without specific authorization by the con~res9. 
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THE PLO TERRORiST ATTACK IN CYPRUS AND ISRAEL'S RESPONSE 

An International Relations Department Background Analysis 

By George E. Gruen and Harry· Mllkman 

Evidence of Yasi r Arafat's Involvement 

On September 25, 1985, three Israeli tourists were brutally murdered aboard 
their yacht in the port of Larnaca, Cyprus·by three PLO terrorists. Although 
Palestine Liberation Organization officials in Cyprus disclaimed any connection 
with this terrorist attack, · there is incontrovertible evidence that the three 
were act.ing on behaif of PLO l~ader Yasir Arafat. Two of the gunmen, Elias 
Yehia Nasif and Mahmoud Khaled Abdullah, are Palestinians who have been posi
tively identif ied as members of Force 17, the elite security unit of al-Fatah, 
Mr. Arafat's own guerrilla organization. In addition to · providing · bod.yguards 
for Arafat, Fo rce 17 has recently been given the ·additional assignment of 

. executing special terrorist missions aga~nst Israelis. · 

The third member of the terrorist squad that committed. the triple murder in 
Cyprus has been identified by Cypriot officials as Ian Mi~h~el Davi~on, a 
British carpenter from South Shields in northern England, who joined Arafat's 
men as a mercenary in Lebanon . Although he ini"t"ially tried to pass himself off 
as a Palestinian named George Hannah, his poor Arabic gave him away. According 
to a dispatch from Nicosla by :John Ki fner in The· New Yor:k Times (Sept. 29, 
19.85), "Western journalists interviewed Mr. ·oavison in December 1983, when ·he 
was among a shipload of supporters of Mr. Arafat being. evacuated from Tripoli 
after the area was .besieged by rival Palestinian groups backed by Syria;" In 
one of those i nterviews,· with t.he New York Post on December 20, 1983 , Davison 
said that the PLO paid him a salary in U.S. dollars and Lebanese pounds. He 
added that Ar a fat · had sought him out several weeks earlier an~ gave him "a big 
welcome" for joining the · PLO • . Davison reportedly impressed Arafat, who sub
sequently recruited him into his elite ' Force· 17 . 

The terrorists' victims were three Israeli civilians: Esther Paltzur, her 
husband Reuven , and Avraham ~vneri, a family friend. Professor Emmanuel Sivan 
of t~e Hebrew Unive~~ity, who knew the Pal t zurs ~ell, has provided us with the 
following details. Mr. Paltzur, 53, had been a merchant seaman for some 25 
years. At age 45 he decided to enter the Hebrew Univer sity to obtain a degree 

Dr. George ·E. Gruen is the Director of the Division of Israel and Middle East 
Affairs. Hr . Harry Milkman is a Research Analyst in the Division of Israel and 
Middle East Affairs. 
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in Soc i al Work. Professor Sivan, who was at the time designated by the Pres
ident of the University as advisor to special students who lacked the usual 
academic preparatory credentials, helped Mr. Paltzur meet the requirements. 
After he obtained his social work •degree, Mr. Paltiur obtained a position as 
chief social worker for the Seamen's Unlon, and more recently switched to a 
position as chief social worker for Etz Lavud, a kibbutz-operated plywood 
factory. He was also active in the Haifa Sea Scouts , teaching youngsters to 
sail . He and his wife leave four children. Their friend, Avraham Avneri, 56, 
was a founding member of Arad . He worked as a guide and site inspector for the 
National Parks Authority. He leaves a wife, three daughters and a grand
daughter.' 

Because of their love of the. sea, the Paltzurs for 15 years were members of the 
Carmel Yacht Club and spent their vacations on a boat he purchased with his 
savings. That is how they happened to be in nearby Larnaca, Cyprus, when they 
fell victim to the ter r orist attack. The terrorists knew the three Israelis 
were unar·med at the time, because the Cypriot authorities require that vessels 
entering their ports turn over all weapons to the port authorities, who osten
sibly provide police protection for visiting tourists. 

The raiding party stormed the boat at dawn, immediately shot the woman to 
qeath on the deck wh en she tried to cry out, and held the two men hostage . 
According to an eyewi t;ness·, Davison was the one who shot ·Mrs. Paltzu·r. Chades 
Lachman of the New York Post (Sept. 30, 1985) quotes the witness as saying, "She 
was standing on the deck of the yacht and one of the terrorists shouted at her 
in a British accent: 'Shut your mouth or I'll shoot your head off."' · He then 
heard shots . and. . saw her fall on the rail. 

. The terrorists demanded t he release of 20 PLO prisoners being held in 
Israeli Jails, including Feisal Mahmud Abu-Sharah, the Deputy Commander of Force 
17 who was captu~ed a few weeks ago by the Israeli navy off the Lebanese coast. 
(See Appendix II for details of recent PLO attempts to infiltrate Israel from 
the sea.) · · · 

After a nine-hour siege, the terrorists surrendered to Cypriot police, who 
found the two Israeli men in one of the yacht's cabins, bound hand and foot, and 
·shot to death. ~he Cypr.iot government has so far refused the Israeli govern
ment's request that the three terrorists be extradit~d to I~rael for trial. 

When Force 17 prisoners in Israel were shown photos of the men captured in 
Larnaca, without being toid the context in which the photos were taken, they 
immediately id en ti f ied the men by name and provided other details· establishing 
that . th~y were well-known colleagues of theirs in the unit. 

Israeli Response 

On October 1, 1985, the Israeli Air Force attacked the headquarters of the 
PLO and facilities belonging to Force 17 at Hamam ash-Shaat, 21 miles southeast 
of Tunis, the capital of Tunisia. The air strike was carried out in response to 
a number of terrorist actions perpetrated recently against Israel .and Israelis 
by PLO units under Arafat's control. Israel Defense ~inister Yitzhak Rabin 
asserted on October 6 that the only Tunisians killed or injured were those 

·working for the PLO. · 

(continued) 
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PLO Headquarter s was t r ansferred to Tunisia follow i ng the PLO's evacuation 
f r om Lebanon in September 1982. The number of PLO guerrillas in Tunisia was 
reinforced after t he withdra~al of the pro-Arafat PLO forces from Tripol i in 
December .1983, in the face of attacks by Syrian-backed PLO rebels. Althoug h 
Arafat's PLO headquarters was established under the auspices of the Tunisian 
authorities, Israelis point out that the area is now, in effect, an extra
territoria~ enclave under the total control of the PLO. 

Secretary of State George Shultz told an interviewer from. The New York 
Times (Oct. 4, 1985) that the United States had helped persuade President Habib 
Bourguiba of Tunisia to offer a place of refuge for some of the PLO personnel 
being evacuated from B~irut in 1982. However, he stressed, "we were looking fo~ 
a pl ace where people coul.d go and where the armaments would not go with them . " 
The United States had not anticipated that a PLO "headquarters would be esta.b
lished out of which terrorist operations would be conducted." 

A substanti al number of recent terrorist incidents committed or planned 
against Israelis and Israeli population ~enters were perpetrated by elements of 
the PLO under Arafat's direction or with his full encouragement. (See Appendix 
l fo r a list of PLO terror attacks over the last year, whic~ have killed 1~ 
Israelis.) 

Within the PLO , Force 17 is responsible for the armed -activities of the 
organization inc luding acts of t~rrorism against .Israelis both abroad and in 
Israel. The murder of the three Israelis in Larnaca, Cyprus was but the latest 
in a series of terrorist acts perpetrated by Force 17. Its facilities in 
Tunisia were t herefore also targeted by the Israeli Air Force. _An Israel 
Defense Forces spokesman indicated that Israel will strike at PLO terrorists 
"wherever crnd whenever appropr late,,.. and that even the most distant te·rror ist · 
facilities would not be immune to IsraeH counter-attack. 

Israel's Action and International Law 

Israel's attack on PLO headquarters in Tunisia -- 1250 miles from Israel 
has expectedl.y been denounced by Tun isl-a and other states at the Un ited Nations 
as a vioiation of' international · 1aw and an infringement on Tunisian sovere ignty. 
In response, Israel argues that the UN has done nothing while Tunisia has been 
flagrantly vio lating international law by harboring P~O terrorists on its ~oil 
.and allowing them to perpe·trate terrorist acts against Israel. . Indeed, there 
are specific principles of international law, codified by the UN, that are being 
~iolated by Tun isia and other states that harbor PLO terrorists. 

A.ccording to the "UN Declaration of Principles of International Law 
Concerning Fri endl y Relations and Cooperation of States," (Resolution 1625, 
XXVth Session) "Every state has the duty to refrain from organizing, instigat
ing, assisting, or participating in acts of civil strife or terr or ist acts in 
another state or acguiesing in organized activities within its territorv 
di.rected toward the commission of such acts, when the .acts r-eferred to in the 
present paragraph involve a threat or use of force." (Our emphasis.) 

Furthermore, according to the leading authorities in intetnational law, 
"states are 1Jnder a duty to prevent and suppress such subversive activity 
against foreign governments as assumes the form of armed hostile expeditions or 
attempts to commit common crimes .against life or property. Moreover, while 

(over) 
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subversive activities against foreign states on the part of private persons do 
not in principle engage the international responsibility of a state, such 
activities when emanating directly from the government itself or indirectly from 
organizations receiving from it financial or other assistance or closely as
sociated with it by virtue of the constitut ion of the state concerned, amount to 
a breach of international law.'' (Treatise on International Law, Oppenheim, 
edited by Lauterpacht, vol. I, pp . 292-93.} 

Bowett, in his classic study of Self-Defense in International Law, p. 45, 
cites the following as the kind of illegal . action which would justify the 
injured state to resort to "self-defense" as a permissible means of protection 
against further harm: "It is clear that the state must not organize hostile 
expeditions within its territory and directed against another state, nor llnust it 
encourage the formation of such expeditions by non-state agencies or private 
persons." 

Reaction of the U.S. Government 

On October 1, President Reagan acknowledged .that the Israeli air strike is 
'' understandable as an expression of self-d~fense" and a "legitimate response to 
terrorist attacks." The following day, in the face of ·mounting Arab criticism 
of the seemingly unqualified U.S. endor~ement of the Israeli action, the Admin
istration modi fied its position somewhat: while continuing to characterize the 
raid· as "understandable as .;tn expression of self-defe·nse," a White House 

. statement said that the bombing "cannot be condoned . " Although, regretting the 
accidental loss of Tunisian civilians during the Israeli air strike, the United 
States refused to 9ondemn Israel's act, nor has it accused Israel of misusing 
American equipment in ·an -offensive . act. According to White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes, "While the resort to violence is d.eplorable, it is useful to 
recall the antecedents to this -attack, ·which included repeated attempts to 
infiltrate terrorists into Israel and the outrageous murde~ of thr~e Israeli 
civilians in Larnaca [Cyprus]." 

Sensitive to the possible repercussions for -the pro-American government of 
Tunisian President Bourguiba, the United States did not veto a resolution in the 
UN Security Council on October 4 to condemn the Israeli action. However, in 
acknowledgement of the provocation which led to Israel's response, the United 
States refused to vote in favor of the resolution. Instead, it abstained, 
allowing the resolution to pass. Lt. Gen. Vernon A. Walters, U.S. Ambassador to 
the UN , in expl aining the abstention, cited the one-sided nature of the resolu
tion: "My Government cannot support this resolution disproportionately placing 
all the blame for this latest round of the rising spiral of violence in the 
Middle East onto only one set of shoulders, while not also holding at fault 
those responsible for the terrorist acts which provoked it. We must be abso
lutely explicit in identifying the real threat all civilized peoples are facing. 
That threat is terrorism, and the failure adequately to address the subject 
prevents my Government from supporting this resolut'ion." 

Arafat's Duplicity Regarding Responsibility for Terrorism 

Yasir Arafat has a long record of publicly denying terrorist actions for 
which his own al-Fatah group was responsible. After the PLO was expelled from 
Jordan in September 1970, an ostensibly new Palestinian terrorist group called 
"Black September" emerged, and between .1971 and 1973 it took credit for more 

(continued) 
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than 60 international terrorist operations. Al though the PLO denied any 
connection to Black September, the group was in fact set up by .6,rafat. Indeed, 
one of Arafat's closest advisers, Salah Khalaf, also known as _Abu· Iyad, subse
quently published a book in which he explicitly said that he was put in charge 
of Black September. 

The atrocities carried out by Black September included the assassination of 
Jordanian Prime Minister Wasfi Tal, the hijacking of Jordanian commercial 
airliners, the murder of 11 Israeli athletes at the Olympic Games in Munich in 
1 972, and the . takeover .of the Saudi embassy in Khartoum in March 1973 and the 
subsequent murder of U.S. ·A.sl!bassador C.A. Noel Jr., U.S. charge d'affaires G.C. 
Moore and Belgian charge G. Eid, who were attending a reception at the embassy. 
Following the seizure of incriminating documents in the office of al-Fatah in 
Khartoum, .S\Jdanese President Numeiry declared that his government had "clear
cut" evidence of the direct collaboration of the Fatah officials with the six 
Black September terrorists who had come via Libya. Other sources have disclosed 
that the actual order to execute the American and Belgian diplomats had been 
communicated to t.he terrorists in Khartou"m by. telephone from Arafat's head
quarters in Beirut. 

October 9, 1985 
85-580-33 

-

(over) 
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APPENDIX 

I. RECENT EXAMPLES OF .PALESTINIAN TERRORIST ACTIONS 
AGAINST ISRAELIS 

Since August 1984 18 Israelis were killed in thirteen ·separate terror attacks: 

12 August 1984 

22 October 1984 

4 February 1985 

30 March 1985 

8 April 1985 

19 April 1985 

7 June 1985 

30 June 1985 

21 July 1985 

30 July 1985 

24 August 1985 

3 September 1985 

25 September 1985 -

Body of Israeli soldier found near Mevo Dotan in Samaria. 
He had been kidnapped, then murd~red. 

Two Israeli students murdered near .Cremisan Monastery in 
Bethlehem area. (Killer apprehended, tried and sentenced 
to life imprisonment.) 

Reserve soldier murdered in Ramallah marketplace. (Sus
pected killers apprehended and charged.) 

Israeli man murdered in El-Bireh marketplace~ 

Body of Israeli soldier found near Seit Aryeh. He had 
bee~ kidnapped, then murdere9. 

Taxi driver murdered in Jerusalem. 
apprehended and charged.) 

(Suspected killers 

Reserve soldier kidnapped and shot to death. 

Israeli couple murdered near Seit Shemesh. (Suspected 
klllers apprehended and charged.) 

Two Israeli teachers murdered near Afula. (Suspected 
killers apprehended and charged.) 

Israeli man murdered in Nablus (Shechem) marketplace. 

Israeli man murdered in Tulkarm marketplace. 

Israeli soldier murder.ed in Hebron Casbah. 

Thr~e Israeli tourists murdered in Larnaca, Cyprus. 

(continued) 
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II. ATTEMPTED TERRORIST INFILTRATION BY SEA 

Since Apri I 1985, the Isrc1eli nc1vy intercepted three <.1ttempts to bri119 terror
ists into the drea by sed. In edch' Cd Se, the Ii nk between the pl dnned operdt ion 
drYd its initidtor, the PLO, wa.s cledrly est.:1blished. 

20/21 April 19~5 The Isrdeli navy intercepted d vessel Cdrrying d terrorist 
squad, which was, dccording to PLP le.:1der Abu Jihdd, to 
hdve Cdl"ried out a "militdry operdti·on" in the cent.er of 
Tel Aviv. The planned operdt.ion, he told the Frenc.h News 
Ag.ency, Agence Frdnce.,.Presse, on April 22 in Ammdn, wds 
P<Ht of "the .pol icy of a·rmed· struggle in occupied Pd le
st ine, a policy thdt would co0tinue to be fol l owed by the 
Fdtdh revolutiondries." 

24./25 August 1985 - An Isrd.el i ndva·l patro~ intercepted the ydcht r.asselredit. 
carrying eight Fdtah te'rrorists trained in Algeria ford 
civili·dn· massdcre in Isrdel's · Galilee r egion. The 
ope rdtives were to hdve been Landed in Sidon, in southern 
Lebanon, ou.tfitted there by the Fat.ah, and to hdve 
continued by ldnd dC~oss the Israeli .border to Gdlilee. 

31 August 1985 The yacht Ganda was intercepted Off the Lebanese coast, 
c ·arryi ng d terrorist squdd bel.ong·ing to Araf<:1t 's "Force 

·17 11 secret .. service· ·tinit; · ')'¥1fich ... h_cid · b·een instr·ucted to 
infiltrate into Is'rael for a maxim~m-casualty terror 
operdtion. 

HI. RECENT STATEMENTS BY ARAFAT ANO OTHER PLO LEADERS 
ADVOCATING "ARMED STRUGGLE" AGAINST ISRAEL 

PLO Chairman Yasser Ardfat: 

Asked whether the stepped up attdcks dgainst lsrdelis in the West Bank (Juded 
dnd Samarid) and Gaza constituted a new ·~LO approach, Ardfdt replied: 

"Our people ••• hdve the right to use dll means in their fight dgainst op
pression. 

(Reuter, Tunis, 3 September 1985) . 

Abu Jihad, Commdnder of Fdtah .armed forces: 

"[tis our right to continue our struggle with dll the means at our dispOSdl. .• " 

(Quoted by The Observer, London, 18 ~ugust 1985) 

(over) 
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"Every step of the wdy, the Palestinian revo lution hds moved dlong two parallel 
trdcks. We fly with two wings: the m.ilitary struggle dnd the political 
struggle . .These twu w.i ngs dre dttached t.o one another, and they Cdnnot be 
separdted." 

(In an interview for Al-Hajallah, Saud.i Arab.la, 17 August 1985) 

Nabi I Shdath, member of Fatah Central Committee (one of the Cdndidates for the 
joi.nt Jordanidn-Palest.inian delegation that is to meet with the Americans): 

"There is no po.int .in seeking politicdl solutions oilly, without. continuing the 
armed struggle . " 

Fat.ah Revolutionary Council: 

(In an interview for .4sh-Sharq al-Awsat Saudi dai Ly 
published in London, 18 August 1985) 

From communique at conclusion of the Council's August conference in Tunis: 

"Further armed esca lcition, a 
revolutionary dedicat.ion to 
the approaching victory. 
achieved." 

firm stdnd, more sacrifice and further national and 
the struggle -- these const.itute the golden path to 
The revolution w.ill continue un til victory is 

(Voice .of PaJest'.ine, San'a, North Yemen, 28 August 1985) 

.• 




